Activity holiday for TCK’s aged

6-12 years

Report

kids

And the rain came down and the floods came up….
Despite all that, a great week was had by all. 28 children, from 12
countries, and 11 leaders gathered in the Peak District for rekonnect
kids 2019.
Between the rain we still managed to have a fun packed week, out
and about for village treasure hunt, a BBQ, a campfire, den building
and pond dipping. Swimming was a great success, and giant bubbles
were fun for all. Indoors we made rockets, salt crafts, friendship
bracelets and memory books.
But as usual the best moments were the times when we talked about
being a TCK. From our ‘best part about being a TCK’ came ‘you get to
adventure the world’, and from the hardest: ‘fitting everything in your baggage allowance!’
We also had –
‘too many goodbyes;’
‘missing Grandparents;’
‘delicious food’
‘having a secret language in your family;’
‘leaving friends behind;’
‘not knowing what is going to happen next.’
‘plane food’ - (you can decide if that was a positive or negative!)
Our Bible study through Ruth helped the children to see how God works
in us as we trust him in the middle of transition.
Window On the World (WOW) is a special time as each family shares
from the heart something about their life overseas.
One parent said: “Thanks for the wonderful experience you gave the children. They had such a great time
and really seemed to benefit from all the teaching and discussions.”

A huge thank you to all those who have supported
rekonnect financially, practically and in prayer this year.
Next year marks a big change, rekonnect kids is moving venue.
This will require some new ideas and activities, and some different
planning, so do please pray for us all as prepare for the future.
We are looking forward to 2020!

rekonnect 2020
kids: 27 - 31 July
Dovedale House, Ilam,
Near Ashbourne, Derbyshire

Visit: www.globalconnections.org.uk
and search for ‘rekonnect’
Enquiries:
rekonnect@globalconnections.org.uk

